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UB Law Human Rights Center
Student-Led Organization on the Forefront of Human Rights Efforts
by S.A. Cole
plishments, plans, and hopes
Editor-In-Chief
for the Human Rights Center,
"Human Rights organi- International Law Fellow and
zations clamor for our stu- 3L Rebecca Monck, UB Law
dents," said Profossor Mutua. Profossor Makua wa Mutua,
Through a combination and UB Profossor Claude
of innovative scholarship, stu Welch were interviewed by the
dent involvement, and work all Opinion on Tuesday, Sepkm
over the world, the UB Law ber 22.
Professor Mutua began
Human Rights Center is
quickly becoming an organiza by explaining the various ele
tion of international standing. ments making the UB Law Hu
Out of their small office on the man Rights Cenkr unique--and
5 1h floor of the Law School, the a kader in the field. "The first
Center sends students to such thing is our focus ... we focus on
places as Geneva, or Zimba-. areas that aren't fully devel
bwe, while profossors travel oped. Regular human rights
far and wide as amba<;sadors studies look at civil and politi
of UB Law. The office itself cal rights; we go beyond that ,
serves as a library, housing paying particular attention to
numerous publications outlin social and economic rights."
"The other difference is
ing opportunities for human
that this is a student driven or
rights work.
Discussing their accom- ganization; part of the larger

process of animating students.
There is a great emphasis on
the level of student involvement."
Profossor Mutua de
scribed the dedication of UB
Law students to the school's
Human Rights program:
"There is something distinctive
about our students in that they
pay for their internships them
selves," either privately or
through grant money they ap
ply for. What does the school
offer in return? "We are the
only program that gives credit
for this work. W-e see ourselves
as distinctive."
This calls for a great deal
of student initiative. Rebecca
Monck, the Human Rights Fel
low for 1998-99, explained
how she became involved with
the Human Rights Center. "I

approached Professor
Mutua my first year, and
said 'send me anywhere.'
I ended up at the ICJ [International Commission of
Jurists) in Geneva."
Working at the ICJ,
a non-governmental orga
nization that promotes the
legal protection of human
rights throughout the
world, changed Monck's
perspective about interna
tional Human Rights. "Af
ter seeing the process at the
!CJ first hand, I came back
quite different. Once you
see something for yourself,
you start to think more
critically about things."
It is this critical per
spective that Monck,
Mutua, and Welch seemed
most proud of.

Criminal Law Society To Host Wechsler Moot Court
ByDaveNlen
Staff Reporter
The University of
Buffalo's Criminal Law Soci
ety will host the inaugural Na
tional Herbert Wechsler Moot
Court Competition this coming
spring.
Named in honor of
Herbert Wechsler, who
authored the modern penal
code, the competition will
highlight a series of events the
young organization has
planned throughout the com
ing school year. Organizers
have invited schools from
across the country to partici
pate, and are awaiting re
sponses.
"We would consider it
quite successful with 12
schools," said court so-chair
Rick Staropoli, who expects
the contest to boost UB's
growing reputation for crimi
nal law work.
The contest will he the
United State's only criminal
law moot court competition .
"There are currently two crimi
nal procedure competitions,
hut ours would he the first in
criminal law," said Professor

Marcus Dubber, who is guiding
the event's coordination.
To he held March 1920, the contest will have com
petitors dealing with issues in
cluding the constitutionality of
federal and state criminal law
states, and special interest in
federal criminal code reform .
Schools will be able to enter up
to two teams of two or three
members.

"There are
currently
two
criminal proce
dure competi
tions, but ours
would be the first
in criminal law. "
--Professor
Marcus Dubber
Prizes
will
be
awarded for the hest overall
performance, the best team
brief and the top individual
oralist.
Second and third year

.. ..
.

students will he eligible for the
contest. "The process for
choosing who's on UB's team
has not yet been determined.
It may or may not include an
intramural competition,"
Staropoli said.
The Buffalo Criminal
Law Center is co-sponsoring
the competition. The Criminal
Law Society is handling most
of the organization. "It is a
good example of collaboration
between the faculty and stu
dents," Dubber said.
Information about the
comntest can be found on the
Criminal law Center's website,
at http://wings .buffalo.edu/
law/bclc. For further informa
tion about the contest, call the
law center at 645-3407.
The Criminal Law Soci
ety also has the following
events tentatively scheduled
for the 1998-99 school year:
*Prosecution, defense
and death penalty issue discus
sion panels.
*A tour of the Buffalo
office oft he Federal Bureau of
investigation.
*A production of th.e
Ayn Rand play The Night of
January 16.
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"You have to examine the
roots and implications of the dia
logue," said Professor Welch, an
Africanist, SUNY Professor, and
co-director of the Human Rights
Center.
When asked about the pos
sibly divisive nature of critical per
spectives within the Human Rights
community, Welch stressed the
positive. "Of course, there is al
ways a tension between analysts
and activists." But, he said, it is

Rebecca Monck, 3L,
selected as the the 199899 International Human
Rights Fellow.
only through critical analysis of
human rights work that members
of the community can detect
progress. Thus, a critical perspec
tive is crucial, both in the applica
tion and development of theory.
Saying "We evaluate the ef
fectiveness of the discourse itself,"
Professor Mutua agreed with his
colleague. "If you don't take risks,

Continued on page 3
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Pigeon-Rats, Deans, Cartoons, Robots, and SBA
If any of you watch
the Simpsons, you may be fa
miliar with an episode--one of
the famous Halloween epi
sodes--where Bart, Lisa, and
baby Maggie discover a mys
terious entity residing in their
attic. Hunched, ragged, sub
sisting on a diet of fish heads,
it turns out that this mysteri
ous figure is in fact Bart's evil
twin; he has been hidden in
the attic since he is, in fact
(according to Dr. Hibbert)
"pure evil."
This evil twin de
cides that he and Bart, born as
conjoined or Siamese twins,
need to be melded back to
gether. Cornering Bart in the
attic, evil twin Hugo whips
out a needle and thread, intent
on a reunion with his beloved
brother.. .while Bart asks him
if he knows what the hell he
is doing.
Hugo replies : "Of
course, I know what I'm do
ing. See, I've been practicing.
Look, I made a pigeon-rat."
A bird sewn to a ro
dent, the pigeon-rat tries to fly
off but thuds to the ground;
trying to scurry into a hole, it
thwacks into the top of the
entrance. Heh.
It's really a very sick
scene.
Ladies and Gentle
men, welcome to my pigeon-

rat editorial. You see, I have
so many diverse topics to dis
cuss this week, the only real
solution is to whip out the
needle and thread, and get sew
ing. How else can one discuss
Opinion funding, cartooning,
the Opinion mascot, and the
SBA all in the same article?
First things first...the
Opinion is very happy to report
that, courtesy of the Adminis
tration, this newspaper will
continue to be found in your
mailbox every week, bringing
you news, op-ed, and cartoons.
That's right, folks. In a finan
cial bailout only shadowed by
that of our impoverished
friends in Russia, the Admin
istration has stepped in to avert
an Opinion Cash Flow Crisis.
In the interest of full disclosure
(and satisfying what is no
doubt your avid curiosity re
garding All Things Opinion),
let me explain how such a
thing came about.
Well, basically, we
didn't have any money. And
then, the Deans gave us some.
(!)
Okay, you want more
of an explanation? To put
things bluntly, the Opinion
costs about $6000 a year to
print. Last year, as in many
years past, the Opinion did not
meet its advertising quota (the
SBA traditionally voted over

WE c;or LETTERS!
Dear Editor ofthe Opinion,.,
-D-e-sm_o_n_d_M_o_o_t_C_o_u_r_t_____________,
Status Report
from the Judges Chair
The Buffalo Moot
Court Board has been busy
throughout the summer, rede
signing the Desmond Compe
tition . With the invaluable
advice, personal effort and
contribution of resources by
the Alumni A<;sociation and
our new Faculty Advisor Pro-

fessor Luci nd a Finley, we
have been seeking to invite the
beS t appellate practitioners in
Western New York to judge
this year's competition.
This year's change of
course has served two purposes. Firstly, it provides as
realistic of an appellate oral
argument situation for th e
competitors as possible. It
further broadens their professional experiences as much as

Editor in Chief... ............................................... S.A. Cole
Graphics and Layout Editor. ............................ Ken Grant
Business Manager............................................ Dan Baich
Managing Editor !... .................................... Cindy Huang
Op/Ed Editor. .................................................. Russ Klein
News Editor. ........................................................... Vacant
Web Editor.. ........................................... Leonard Heyman
Web Editor. .......... .. ...... ............ ... .. ... ..... .... .. ..... Russ Klein
Photographer..................................................... Ken Grant

the years to "lend" us $6000,
which would theoretically be
replenished via advertising
revenue throughout the year) .
So Cole, financial genius that
she is, decided "hell, don't lend
us the money... give us a set
amount and we'll pound the
pavement to scare up the in
come we need."
The SBA voted us
$1,500--an amount we didn't
contest. I was confident that,
through returning a week early
from my summer job, and dili
gently walking the streets of
Buffalo (hey--there are no
lengths I won't go to for this
paper), we could raise the
money we needed. Calcula
tions indicated that two pages
of advertising would provide
adequate funding for each is
sue.
Now, those of you
who are careful readers of the
Opinion will have noticed that,
witty and urbane as we might
be, there ain't no way we've
had two pages of advertising
in any of our issues. This is
the result of several factors
conspiring against us :
1) The over sixty lo
cal businesses we approached
about advertising in the Opin
ion either told us to shove off
("and take your measly 1,000copy print run with you!") or
kindly informed us that any

VB advertising they have to
really believe in this school-
do, they do with the Spectrum .
that we have an excellent pro
2) Bar/Bri and West,
gram here, with excellent fac
who primarily supported the
ulty and students. I greatly
paper in the past...well, we all
value the role I play in this
know West has gone the way
community, and the chance the
of the Dodo. And, wonder of
Opinion provides me to meet
wonders, Bar/Bri no longer
people and work with them to
has any competitive incentive
publicize their work and
to advertise. Fancy that! This
events. All that being said, it
monopoly thing is a drag.
wa'i important to me to make
3) The paper does
sure the Opinion could con
have an agreement with Cass
tinue to function as an ever
Communications to send us
improving forum for commu
advertising, but Cass only
nication at the law school.
pays its clients quarterly, and
Which, through the under
we aren't anywhere near see
standing and concern of the
ing money from them (al
Deans, it will continue to do.
though we have run a few of
If this raises any con
their ads).
cerns amongst you--whether
To make a long story
about objectivity, or finances,
short, three issues into the se
or editorial policy--! would
mester, we were anticipating
appreciate a chance to hear
a bank account that resembled
your ideas. Thanks.
a black hole. With SBA elec
Moving on, the next
tions just getting underway,
topic on the operating table
and no way the group would
(stitch stitch stitch) is
convene in time to vote us
CARTOONING. As you may
more funds ('cause why the
have noticed, we try to present
heck
wouldn't
they?
a variety of law-and-politics
Uh...that's just a rhetorical
oriented cartoons in this paper,
question, folks .... ), the Edito
home-grown here at VB. This
rial Board of the Opinion de
practice is one of long stand
cided we had only one option:
ing tradition at newspaper;
go to the Administration hope
anyone who has visited the
the Deans had as much faith
Opinion office has seen the
in the paper as we do .
All kidding aside,---......,..,--....-...---....,.....--,.._
fellow law students, I really
Editorial continued on
believe in this paper. I also
the top of page 3

possible before leaving the
University. Secondly, by pro
viding a positive, intellectually
challenging occasion for both
the students and the practicing
Bar, we are seeking to
strengthen the ties between the
two groups, that will hopefully
last for many years to come.
This is the first year that
we know of in which the Moot
Court Board has been a part of
a conscious effort to reach out
to the Western New York legal
community legal community,
regardless of their status as VB
Law Alumni or not. The response from both the Bar and
the Bench has been beyond any

of our expectations. This
should be an incredibly re
warding year for competitors
and judges alike.
The Competition will
run Monday through Saturday,
October 26th through the 31st.
Preliminary rounds will be
held in O'Brian Hall; those
teams advancing will argue in
Erie County Hall, 92 Franklin
Street, in downtown Buffalo.
Again, our thanks to Professor
Finley and the Alumni A<;so
ciation.

Terrence McNamara, lL
Judges Chair
Moot Court Board

Staff:
News Reporter. ........ .. ........ ..... .... .. ....... .... ......... Dave Allen
News Reporter...................... .. ...................... Peter DeWind
Columnist. ................................................... Howard Beyer
Columnist/Chauffer. ..................................... Gabe Di Maio
Columnist. .................................... ......... ... ...... Randy Janis
Columnist.. .............................................. Katie McDowell
Columnist. ..................................................... Peter Nicely
Columnist. .. ... ... .. ........... ..................... .. ........... Adam Perri

This week, 3L Deb
Hagen expressed her dis
tress over the choice of a
nameless robot as the mas
cot for the Opinion. In
spired by the Lyrics below
(submitted hy Deb) her
suggestion for a new mas
cot for the paper is pic
tured fighting the Opinion
robot for dominion of the
mascot domain.

Smashing Pumpkin~
Bullet wit~ Butterfly Wings
Tot! world is a vam pin:, sent to

drain
secret destroyers, hold you up 10
the tlames
and what do I g"I, for my pain
betrayed desires, and a piec" of
lhegam•
even though I know - I suppose
I' ll show
all my cool and cold - like old joh
despite all my rage I am still just
a rat in a cagl.!

now I'm naked, nothing hul an
animal

hut you can fake ii, for just one
mort!show

The Opinion, SUNY al Buffalo Amherst campus, 7 John Lord O'Brian Hall, Bulialo, New York 14260, (716) 645-2147, is puhlished
weekly throughout the Fall and Spring Semesters. The Opinion is the student newspaper of lhe Stale University of New York School of
Law. Copyright 1998 hy the Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction of materials herein is strictly prohihited without lhe express consent of the
Editor-In.Chief and piece writer.

and what do you want, I want lo
change
and whal have you got
when you feel the same
and though I know - I suppose 1•11
show

and my cool and cold-like old job
despile all my rage I am sti!l just
a rat ma cage

Suhmission deadlines for all articles are every Wedne.~day preceding puhlication (if it's on disk, you can push it lo layout lime on Thursday... no
later that 6:00 PM, please). Submissions should be saved in IBM Wordperfecl 5.1; please enclo~e printed copy for safety's sake. Write your
hox number on your disk if you wanl il returned . The Opinion is printed al the Buffalo Newspre.~s.
While the Opinion will not print lihelous or anonymous material, all suhmissions shall be printed entirely and exactly (so proofread your
materials), provided they are signed submissions from a member of lhe UB Law community (sludenl~, facully, staff, alumni).
The Opinion in no way endorses the viewpoinL~ of iL~ various columnisL~ and contributors. Considering lhal the Opinion isn't actually a
senttenl heing, it also doesn't think there's anything wrong with any viewpoint expressed in this puhlicalion. Vi Veri Veniver.mm Vivus Vici.
"We have a First Amendment and we know how lo use it."

..,.

then someone will say what is
lost Cc:10 never he saved
despite all my rag• I am still just
a rat in a cage
tell me I'm the only one
tell m• there's no other one
Jesus was an only son

tell me 1'm the chosen one
Jesus was an only son for you
despite all my rage I am still just
a rdl in a Cc:1ge
and I slill believe that I cannot he
sav"d
:.
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Treasurer's Report Editorial Continues....
cartoons that festoon our
walls, rescued from the news
paper files of the '70's and
80's.
While our artists gen
erally make up their own
ideas, we are always open to
suggestions from our class
mates at to cartoon ideas.
Also, I would love to have a
few new cartoonist~ contribut
ing to the paper. Remember,
folks: when it comes to
cartooning, an inability to
draw isn't a problem, it's the
makings of a distinct look.
Next. It seems that
some people have taken um
brage to our darling Opinion
mascot, the Unnamed Robot.
In fact, this issue of the news
paper brings you a suggestion
from a 3L as to what a more
appropriate ma<;cot would be.
It looks like the debate might
get heated.... So, if you could
do us a favor, and keep in mind
that every member of the UB
Law community might soon
he called upon to contribute to

the discussion as to what
the mascot should be, that
would be appreciated.
Symbols. Sym
bols are very important.
And lastly... of
some more immediate rel
evance to all of you, a pe
rusal of the paper will re
veal that this is the SBA
candidate issue. There is
really no mild way to put
this, so maybe irony will
help: 2L's and 3L's, where
are you? Five candidates
between the two of you?
There better be some
write-ins. For those of you
who were on SBA last
year, and have chosen not
to run again (particularly
those of you who ran for
E-Board positions, yet
aren't
running
for
office...where's my candy
and Jetter opener now,
huh?), we at the Opinion
would he intrigued to hear
why you are no longer in
terested in the organiza-

tion. Believe me, 1 understand
your reasons could both be le
gion and valid. Speaking as the
reporter who covered all SBA
meetings for this paper two
years ago, I can attest to how
boring and horrifyingly point
less an SBA meeting can be.
HOWEVER,
this
year's E-Board is a conglomer
ate of genuinely competent, re
alistic people (and believe me,
they get to deal with the Opin
ion on a variety of levels, espe
cially the Treasurer). So,
uperclassmen, if you 're thinking
about being a write-in candidate,
give it a shot. You might get
something accomplished this
year (But Cole, why don't you
run? Objectivity, baby, objec
tivity.).
Okay, this editorial has
become horrifically conjoined.
Thanks for reading the Opinion;
bring your submissions down to
the basement, box 27, or track
down and tackle the Opinion
Editor of your choice.

Welcome back to
UB. Our first SBA meeting is
Wednesday, October 7th.
Elections for class directors
are September 28th and 29th.
Please come out and vote for
the best candidates. Interested
2L's in being a class director
should see Andrew Zakrocki,
SBA Parliamentarian.
The treasurer meet
ing went well and the turnout
was great last week. For all
those clubs who were unable
to make it to that meeting, you
need to set up an individual
meeting before your budget
goes into effect.
If any clubs are hav
ing
upcoming
events,
fundraisers, or need to be re
imbursed, feel free to stop hy
during my office hours, which
are Tuesday and Thursday.
12:30--2:30.
All the clubs seem
very enthusiastic about the
upcoming year, and we en
courage all student to get in
volved and find out more
about the various SBA ap
proved clubs.
Upcoming events
American
Tri a I
LawyersAssociation (ATLA)
is having a meetingon Tues
day, September 29, Room 212
at 4:30, for all who are inter
ested--including I L's--to learn

more about what goes on in
the courtroom, and to be able
to compete in the tournament
in February.
Boston University
School of Law Softball Tour
nament on Columbus Day
Weekend, October 10th and
11th. To find out more about
registration fees and who to
contact come and see someone
in SBA or check the green
bulletin board outside the
SBA Office.
All clubs who are have
a meeting would like pub
lished here, just slip us a note
and we will include it in our
column.
Other Issues
Recently, there has been
a concern about the cleanli
ness of the bathrooms. We
have tried to address this is
sue, and if you still feel the
bathrooms are poor, please let
us know so we can report it to
the administration.
Clubs need to hand in
the fixed asset inventory if
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Continued from page 1

hard working human- rights
activists. "Lech Walansa,
Vaclev Havel--they were Hu
man Rights activists. The
events in Eastern and Central
Europe were a Human Rights
revolution."
Mutua then noted the
tendency of many to view the
struggle for human rights in
the United States a'> somehow
separate from the international
efforts the Human Rights Cen
ter is a part of. Pointing out
that the international human
rights movement is a matter of
"the Universal whole," Mutua
said:
"If you take a course in
this Jaw school that deals with
equality, even if it focuses ex
clusively on the US, that is
a human rights course. We
have to stop treating America
as distinct."
Pointing to the multina
tional cooperation of the hu
man rights movement, Mutua
indicated the diverse editorial
advisory hoard of the UB Hu
man Rights Law Review. He
also explained the prestige and
status of the hoard members in
the international Human
Rights community, stating "the
Human Rights Law Review is
our flagship publication.
When this journal goes out, it
gives us a name to go with it."
He said that the journal "is a
sign ofus being is contact with
major currents of change in the
Human Rights world."
The most recent edition

of the journal contains articles
about "accounting for the pa<;t"
in South Africa, an examina
tion of social rights and eco
nomic development, and a dis
cussion of female circumcision
and how it should be grounds
for asylum in the United States.
The first article in this fourth
volume of the journal is writ
ten by Honorable Abdullah
Omar, "one of the icons of the
movement," said Mutua.
Going forth into the Hu
man .Rights community as an
emissary of UB Law is one of
the roles Professor Mutua
plays as he travels the world
lecturing and organizing.
When on the road, he creates
opportunities for UB students,
"You hold people for ransom
at those conferences to use
your students." UB students
repay the favor by doing excel
lent work and "leaving a
legacy" wherever they go, said
Mutua.
The Human Rights Cen
ter is working this year to pro
vide even more resources for
students. Aside from the vo
luminous library of interna
tional Human Rights opportu
nities housed in the office, the
Center's website [http://
wings. buffalo. edu/soc-sci/po/
sci!hr] will soon be linked to
numerous Human Rights
websites. The Center will he
conducting numerous discus
sions and lectures. A grant
writing campaign is underway,
to secure funding for future in-

in terms of your scholarship,
you quickly become irrelevant
in this field."
The risks currently un
dertaken by scholars at UB in
clude exploring questions of
Human Rights and ethnicity,
and Human Rights and gender.
According to Mutua, "the
paradigmatic," or traditional,
perspective has "gotten old,"
whereas issues of ethnicity and
gender are "the cutting edge."
The socio-economic
plays a big part in this new,
critical perspective, too. "How
can you give somebody the
right to vote, if they don't have
enough to eat?" asked Monck,
citing an example of simple
economics getting in the way
of simple human rights. "How
can the vote if they don't have
enough energy to go to the
polls?"
Or, as Professor Welch
put it, "What comes first--the
right to vote, or breakfast'!"
Questions such as these
are being posed in all areas of
the field, even as the interna
tional human rights movement
is seeing success all over the
world.
"The magnitude of this
project is enormous," said Pro
fessor Mutua. He then cited
the recent events in Eastern
and Central Europe, and South
Africa, as tremendous victories
for human rights, victories
achieved not by the work of
government, hut of dedicated,

your dub has a computer, etc,
ASAP. IIIIIIIII11111111111 lB

Betsey Snyder, 2L
Treasurer
Student Bar
Association

S.A. Cole
Editor-in-Chief

1-----------------------------------•
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ternships.
Even more impor
tant, however, is the incli
vidual counseling the Cen
ter will provide to law stu
dents--lL's, 2L's and 3L's
alike--who are interested
in obtaining internships in
the Human Rights field.
"We will work with
students to help them fig
ure out what kind of work
they would like to do,"
said Monck.
"Some
people want to work in in
stitutes. Some want to he
in the field. We counsel
students to help them de
termine what would suit
them hest, and then we
give them the resources to
find their own opportuni
ties. That way, they can
later help others to locate
what type of work they
might want to do."
Language, Monck
stressed, is not an absolute
barrier, although it does
help. She also mentioned
that an intern should at
least he willing to make an
effort to speak the lan
guage of those they are
working with. "Before I
left for the ICJ, I was lis
tening to French tapes all
the time, trying to learn.
People appreciate it if you
try--and you should never
assume that everyone
speaks English."
Monck said that in
terested students can find

her 'in the Human Rights Center,
Room 523, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from the hours of 102, or they can call the office at 6456184 to make an appointment. The
Human Rights Center is looking
for new interns to send out into the
world this year, and is always seek
ing volunteers to a<;sist with lec
tures, lunches, publicity, and re
source organization.

Have you traveled
abroad to do human
rights work? The Opin
ion would love to print
your story and photos.
Share your experience
with fellow students!

The Human Rights
Center is looking for a new
wehmaster to upgrade and
maintain its website. Inter
ested? Call x6184 to talk
about getting involved.

On Tuesday, October
6, 1-2:30, in the Faculty
Lounge, the Human Rights
Center is hosting a brown
bag lunch and International
Human Rights discussion
with Virginia Leery.
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"Granny's Advisor"

Law
The New York State
Bar's efforts to permanently
enjo"in enforcement of the
"Granny's Advisor Goes to
Jail" law have been successful.
The Bar hrought its first ever
law suit in order to argue that
this law curtails free speech
rights and punishes lawyers for
complying with their ethical
duties. This week, U.S . Dis
trict Court Judge Thomas J.
McAvoy agreed and struck
down the law.
The "Granny 's Advi
sor" law was enacted in an at
tempt to force wealthy indi
viduals to pay for their own
medical care instead of using
publicly funded Medicaid ben
efits. It addressed the concern
that individuals who possess
the resources to pay for their
own care may nonetheless
qualify for Medicaid benefits
hy hiding their assets from
scrutiny.
Originally, it was the
act of shielding assets which
was to he sanctioned. The fo
cus, however, shifted from the
Medicaid applicant to the
applicant's advisor. The final
version punished the act of
providing lawful advice on
how to accomplish asset
shielding despite the fact the
action of shielding was legal.

This placed the Bar members
in the sticky position of being
liable for meeting the duty to
provide clients with legal ad
vice as to their options.
Attorney General
Janet Reno agreed with the
Bar's concerns and announced
in March the Justice Depart
ment would not enforce or de
fend this law. They further
contended this action rendered
the Bar's suit moot as no one
was suffering under it. The
Bar, however, persisted in their
suit out of concern this law
could be prosecuted at some
future point. Further, the Bar
argued its members have an
obligation to follow the law
regardless of whether it is be
ing actively prosecuted or not.
Justice McAvoy's ruling re
moves that threat for the time
being. The Justice Depart
ment has not decided whether
it will appeal the ruling.

Parental Rights
Valerie Emerson has
prevailed in her claim that she
may refuse AIDS treatment for
her four year old son. Ms .
Emerson, who has the AIDS
virus, has passed it on to two
of her four children. She has
refused AZT treatment for
four year old Nikolas after the
other child, a three year old
girl, died while on the drug

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF... ?
Test your Presidential Knowledge
1. Which president
smoked marijuana with a
nude playgirl while he
joked ahoul heing too
wasted to "push the hutton"
in case of nuclear attack?

2. Which president
allegedly had affairs with
hoth a winner of AND a fi
nalist in the Miss America
pageant?
3. Which president
made love to one of his sec
retaries stretched out atop
a desk in the Oval Office?
4. Which president
allegedly had an affair (as
well as children) with a
slave who was his wife's
ha! f-sister?

7. Which future
president wrote love let
ters to his neighbor's
wife while he was en
gaged to someone else'!

regimen. Though the drug may
extend a victim's life, Ms.
Emerson believes the side ef
fects do not outweigh any such
benefit. The Maine Depart
ment of Human Services,
which had sought custody of
the child, argued that refusing
treatments placed the child's
life at risk. Maine Judge Dou
glas Clapp determined the
treatment's henefit is suffi
ciently speculative that refus
ing treatment does not consti
tute abuse.

Parental Wrongs
Though even George
Wallace recanted his puhlic
stereotyping in the end, it has,
sadly, not gone entirely away.
Chicago Juvenile Court Judge
Fe Fernandez determined that
a Sicilian man who allegedly
fondled his children had not
ahused them hecause such con
duct is acceptable in Sicilian
culture. The man wa<; charged
with pinching his 10 year old
daughter's hreasts and hehind.
Further, he was reported to
have done the same to his 8
year old son's genitals.
Judge Fernandez de
termined these actions were
not committed for the man's
sexual pleasure and were ac
ceptable ways to show affec
tion in the Italian culture in
which the man had heen raised.

12. Which future presi
dent, while a college student,
loved showing off his man
hood (which he named
Jumho'')'!

•••••••••••••••
8. Which president
had a torrid affair with
the first lady's personal
secretary?
9. Which president
made love to a young
woman in a White House
coat closet--at one point,
while a secret service
agent prevented the hys
terical first lady from at
tacking them '!

5. Which president
called
his
mistress
"Pookie'"!

IO.Which presi
dent made love in a
closet while telling his
lo_ver ahout the other
president who made love
in a closet (the one in
Question 9)'?

6. Which president
married a woman who
hadn't yet divorced her first
husband and was hranded
an "adulterer" during his reelection campaign.

11. Which vice
president was cheesed
off hecause he felt his
record of sexual conquests was more impres
sive than the president's?
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More Cultural Stereo
types
The Second Circuit
Court of Appeals has deter
mined the military's "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell" policy does
not violate six soldiers' Con
stitutional rights . The deci
sion, which overrules a lower
court 's opinion to the oppo
site, opines the courts should
exercise deference to military
policies affecting troop readi
ness. The decision defers to
military claims that prohibi
tion of homosexuals has a
positive affect on troop mo
rale.

Jail Birds Banned
The U. S Court of
Appeals has upheld a U. S.
Bureau of Prisons ban on por
nographic materials. The Bu
reau was acting under a law
which hans the use of puhlic
funds to distribute sexually
explicit materials. To achieve
this goal, the Bureau devel
oped a definition of sexually
explicit which included porno
graphic magazines . Three
prisoners subsequently sued
the Bureau after heing denied
access to materials including
Penthouse and Playhoy. Sev
eral excluded publishers also
hrought suit. The Court found
the han serves legitimate
prison interests. The prison

demonstrated that rnhahilita
tion is served by avoiding the
aggressive effects of porno
graphic materials. While find
ing that the terms of the ban
are not overbroad the case has
been returned lo a lower court
to determine if it is overly
vague.

Bankruptcy Overhaul
Both the Congress
and Senate have pa<;sed mea
sures which affect the process
ofhankruptcy. Both mea<;ures
address the helief that too
many individuals are declaring
bankruptcy under the rela
tively lenient terms of Chap
ter 7. The measures aim to
channel those with an ahility
to repay deht into the less for
giving Chapter 13 proceedings
which restructures deht instead
of discharging it. The Senate
hill would force those who can
repay 30 percent of their deht
within three years into Chap
ter 13. The House hill focuses
on a means test with those who
earn at or ahove the national
mean household income chan
neled into Chapter 13. The
House bill also includes a pro
vision to prevents forgiveness
of credit card deht accrued in
the 90 days hefore declaring
bankruptcy.

SBA
ELECTIONS
ARE ON SEP
TEMBER 28 AND
29. DON'T
FORGET TO
VOTE.
THE OPINION IS STILL
LOOKING FOR STAFFERS
TO CONTRIBUTE REGU
LARLY. IF YOU ARE IN
TERESTED IN JOINING,
STICK A NOTE IN BOX 27
OR 95, OR EMAIL US AT
RKLEIN@ACSU~UFFALO.EDU,
OR HUNT US DOWN.
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by Russ "the human" Klein

Drive to Benefit
Victims Of
H urr1cane
Georges

~

Labor and Employment
Law Association
By Theresa Merrill
Are you intt:rested in
meeting and nt:tworking with
local attorneys, union, and
government practitioners in
the field of Jahor and employ
ment Jaw? Do you want to
support labor and improve the
condition of workers in West
ern NewYork?The Labor and
Employment Law Association
(LELA) welcome to our group
all Jaw students, faculty, ad
ministration and others at the
university with an interest in
the field of labor and employ
ment Jaw.
Since its founding in
1992 LELA has provided stu
dents with contacts in the la
bor community for purposes
of job recruitment and devel
opment. The group centralizes
information about careers in
labor and employment Jaw-
information often not readily
available to students-- and fa
cilitates the securing of intern
ships and permanent positions
in the field. Students with an
interest in alternative dispute
resolution, union organizing
and position with federal and
state labor boards, for ex
ample, benefit from LELA's
resources.
This semester LELA
will host a conference,
fundraisers, and meetings
with labor practitioners from
local Jaw firms, government

agencies and union organizing
departments. LELA's primary
activities include:
-- conducting ground
breaking, interdisciplinary ·
conference, "Fighting Sweat
shops, Fighting for Ourselves"
for the Spring Semester.
-- Co-sponsorship of an
internship scholarship with a
labor organization.
-- Participation and at
tendance at local labor-related
events.
-- Hosting of lectures
and debates concerning current
and proposed legislation deal
ing with labor and employment
law (such as the National La
hor Relations Act and New
York State labor Jaw). Topics
of importance to organized and
unorganized workers are dis
cussed, such a<; contingent low
wage work issues.
-- Lobbying to ensure a
broad spectrum of course of
ferings in the field of labor and
employment law at the Law
School.
-- Screenings of docu
mentaries and movies devoted
to labor themes.

Il'L-/ .:

\t:)('' .

Clothing

{),'> 11

For more information
about membership and activi
ties, please contact Theresa
Merrill(Box 123) or Joane
Wong (Box 203).

Translation Of Our Latin
Motto: Don't blame us, our
layout 8UY/photo8rapher 8ot
sick last week...8et well soon,
Ken.

Law school stu
dents are being asked to
help local efforts to do
nate clothing to be
shipped to Puerto Rico to
help families devastated
by the recent hurricane.
Workers at the
Comstock plant in the
nearby town of Oakfield,
several of who are natives
of Puerto Rico, are col
lecting clothing to send
down the U.S. territory.
The hurricane has left
many-residents and fami
lies there homeless, with
out basic necessities.
Law school stu
dent Dave Allen is coor
dinating a collection at
the law school to supple
ment Comstock's efforts.
"My youngest daughter's
godfather is from Puerto
Rico. His family and a lot
of his friends have lost a
lot," Allen said.
The
clothing
items will be mailed to
Puerto Rico during the
next couple of weeks.
A collection site
will be identified and
publicized early this
week.
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THE

NARCHIST
-(E)- by Russ Klein -(A)-

WAR, WAR, EVERYWHERE

off arms to the side we are sup
porting. This was a blunder in
Bosnia, and we must not pre
vent people from defending
themselves.
Many people may not
realize it, but we are talking
about the birthplace of some
huge conflicts.
Gustav
Princip, the man who shot
Archduke Ferdinand and in a
sense precipitated World War

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I was a Bosnian Serb. There
have been a number of bloody
A Forgotten War fight Serbia to a stalemate. Russia). Although the Serbian very little. As a result, the side Balkan wars this century. That
Bosnia erupted into a blood population is statistically small we were trying to protect was is why the Balkans is often re
When I went to Ot bath of a civil war with much in Kosovo, they have the sup utterly destroyed.
ferred to as a powder keg.
tawa this spring break (yes, I outside assistance from Serbia/ port of the Serbian province
What will the UN/
The very least that
chose the coldest place on the Yugoslavia. A couple of years behind them . Albania on the world do now? NATO has can be done though is to be
eastern half of the continent to later, the rest of the world ac other hand is (A) not exactly a a<;ked its members to list what aware of what is going on .
take my spring break at), I de tually noticed that this war wa'> wealthy nation, and (B) cross troops and equipment they Milosevic should not be able
cided that among other things, going on, and decided to inter ing the border would appear to would commit to an operation. to act unchecked, and we
I would take a tour of the Ca vene, and we ended up with the be an outright invasion of Today, on NPR, it was reported should not assist him in doing
nadian Parliament Building. Dayton Peace Agreement Serbia -- one that (A) that they that NATO was telling their so.
So I walked across the Portage which effectively brought the would not be likely to win, and members to prepare for air
Yet Another War
Bridge from Hull, Quebec (to bulk of the war to an end. (B) that would draw world strikes.
This is a tough spot
make a long story short, I While Slobadon Milosevic and condemnation.
Reports over the last
So for many years, to be in if you are a pacifist. few weeks indicate that Iran
walked everywhere because Radovan Karadzic were
both Hull and Ottawa were branded mass murderers and the situation in Kosovo has But there is a saying that goes and Afghanistan are massing
awful cities to drive a car in, genocidal maniacs, in the end been allowed to fester, with "just because you are a paci troops on each other's borders.
so I decided to talk every we negotiated the agreement Albania apprehensive and not fist doesn ' t mean you have to The recent dispute arises out
where, despite the frigid tem with Milosevic, and we ac acting, the Serbs supporting be passive." Regardless of of the Taliban (the religious
peratures), and checked out cepted that Karadzic for now their brethren in Kosovo, and your views, unless you are of army of sorts that controls Af
would walk free.
the US and the rest of the a suicidal pacifism bent, every ghanistan now) ma<;sacre in a
Ottawa.
Where does Kosovo world pretending that nothing one has the right to defend village that left many Iranian
As soon as I arrived
at the Parliament, I was stand? Kosovo is a small re was going on because, after all, themselves. War is wrong, hut diplomats and one Iranian
greeted by approximately 500 gion of Serbia within Yugosla there is not a heck of a lot of try telling that to a person liv journalist dead. The real root
ing under the yoke of tyranni of the problem is that the Ira
people holding signs and flags. via. Its ethnic makeup is ap oil in the Balkans.
The US and the world cal repression. Try telling a ni an Clerics and Afghan
At first I could not understand proximately 90 percent Alba
what they were chanting, nor nian, though the Serbian popu received a rude awakening re person who is living with the Taliban are religiously op
did I recognize the unusual lation of Kosovo, which makes cently, as the Yugoslav army threat of starvation, disease, posed (Sunni versus Shia .. .I
flags they were flying. As I up less than 10 percent of the began an outright offensive torture and death that Gandhi's am not sure which is which, so
got closer, I realized that they whole of Kosovo, completely into Kosovo, moving tanks and passive resistance is the way to I do not wish to embarrass
were chanting "FREE FREE control the army, police, and all artillery into position, destroy go.
.myself with mislabeling) to
essential functions of the gov ing villages, and forcing thou
I have not totally re one another.
KOSOVO."
sands to flee into the hills. solved this in my head yet, ex
The news, as usual,
Most people in this ernment .
The situation in Suddenly, with the specter of cept to say that the Serbians was slow to report this poten
country probably do not know
about places like Kosovo (I Kosovo began to come to a homes being destroyed, the US who are running the show in tial conflict brewing. Now that
imagine that this is a guess I head during the extended had to react. The UN had to the former Yugoslavia, particu it has, many people have taken
larly Milosevic, do not seem to the attitude of "who cares of
can make based on those polls Bosnia conflict. Much like the speak up.
The UN gave one of have much of a problem with the radical oppressive Taliban
that show that obscene per rest of Yugoslavia, Kosovo
centages of Americans cannot wanted its independence (only its scary threats. 'Stop or face genocide (the most disgusting ·and the terroristic radical op
locate America on a map, or Serbia and one very small prov intervention." Now I will re modern euphemism ever cre pressive Iranian Clerics beat
do not really know where their ince called Montenegro re mind you that the UN and the ated was the term "ethnic up on each other?" Unfortu
state is located). For those mained with Yugoslavia). US did the same thing during cleansing") . We are talking nately such a simplistic view
who do not know what is go Much like when the rest of the Bosnia conflict - these about people who already have ignores the stark reality that
ing on, Yugoslavia split apart· Yugoslavia decided to dissolve 'helpful folk' decided that the a track record for murder and while the masses slaughter
each other on the battle fields
several years ago, resulting in the union, Serbia was opposed. way to stop the Bosnian civil destruction.
Is there anything the and in the cities, the heads of
a series of wars. Slovenia, The problem with Kosovo is war was to cut off the flow of
being the furthest from Serbia that they are not exactly a prov arms into the country. Only US government (and the UN) the Taliban and Iran will sit
(which chose to remain and ince. They are a part of Serbia problem was that the Serbians can do that I could support'? At back and continue to live the
dominate Yugoslavia), man itself, and more like an autono had all the military equipment the very least, the world com good life while ordering death.
Such goes life in the
aged to escape much of any mous region (similar to because they controlled the munity must not make the
conflict. Croatia managed to. Chechnya's relationship with army, and the Bosnians had same gross mistake of cutting world though, I guess.
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IL Dave Allen for SBA Representative
Dave submitted a candidate statment, but it was unavailable for printing at the time the Opinion was put together.

Larry Kelley for Student Bar Association
Third Year Representative
1999 is clearly in my
sights. But at the moment
I wish to nominate myself
as Third Year Representative. I like people and I

am very proud to be a
UB law student. My
peer group is the
brightest and the best.
I will pledge to build

cooperation between us
and the New York legal
community. We are the
future guardians of the legal system in this fine

State and other states in
our Nation. The law is a
feeling, a responsibility
and the rock that our way
of life must maintain with

dignity and energy. I will
take this Representatives'
assignment with the same
seriousness as my degree.
From one future attorney
to another, thank you for
your support.
Larry Kelley.

-
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Choose or Lose!
Stephen Coolbaugh: Learning Will be a Top Priority
I'm Stephen Coolbaugh,
and I would like to be your 1st
Year Student Bar A~sociation Rep
resentative. I've recently had the
opportunity to introduce myself to
many of you. But, let me lake this
opportunity to talk a little about
the position or 1st Year Student
Bar A~sociation Representative.
A~ a student who has never
allended UB before, I' m learning
each day about what studenL~ ap
preciate, and about what can be
done to help improve our law
school environment. Learning,

therefore, will be a top priority for
me as a 1st Year Representative -
learning fellow studenL~ ' concerns,
learning how to work with the
Dean's office, and learning how to
achieve resulL~ for the law school
community as a whole. Only by
being fully receptive to your ideas
and concerns can I best represent
the interests of first year students
in the Student Bar Association.
Finally, as a student origi
nally from Rochester, I recognize
some of the difficulties that non
traditional and commuting studenl~

face. What can the law school
do lo make your life a bit
easier? I intend to provide a
specific voice for the concerns
and ideas of UB's non-tradi
tional and commuting law stu
dents.
If some or all of my
thoughts resonate with you,
then cast a vole next week for
Stephen Coolbaugh.
Once again, I'm Stephen
Coolbaugh, and I would like to
be your 1st Year Student Bar
A~sociation Representative.

lL Jennifer Fields, Interested in Community Service
The first year of law
school can haftle even the
brightest person. As lL's it is
important to know people who
will listen to your concerns
and help you find effective
solutions. I believe that my
prior experience as; a represen
tative and my past experi
ences, including employment
at another law school, make
me a competent candidate for
the position of student har rep
resentative. I am an approach
able person who genuinely

cares ahout others and I have
experience with law student
concerns.
As a representative I
would like to initiate some
community service projects
for our class and their families .
Some project idea<; are: com 
munity walk-runs , volunteer
services such as Habitat for
Humanity, and other projects
decided hy lL's. If we are
more active in the community,
we not only give our cla<;s and
our school a good name, hut

we also meet possible fu
ture clients and employers.
Community service is also
a way for us to get our fami
lies or significant others
involved with UB Law. If
you want someone who will
listen to you and help to
make our class a memo
rable one then please vote
"Jennifer Fields" for stu
dent har representative.

Vote Mary Snyder to Bring
Down the Walls and Unite Sec
tions U and B
Hi, my name is Mary R.
Snyder and I am running for Stu
dent Bar Association Represen
tative. I am a lL, and am in sec
tion B. I hope to be ahle to unite
sections U and B so we can all
get to know each other and can
help each other through the
problems we are all experienc
ing as "first years." I feel that
law school should he a time that
we will look back on and re-

member fondly. I served in
student government in
undergrad, I was a student
senator for four years and was
also senior class treasurer as
well as a member and presi
dent of many school organiza
tions. I would like to hring that
experience to this school. I
would appreciate your giving
me the opportunity to serve
you. Thank you.

Erin Pemberton Requests Your Vote

Jennifer Fields
Box 374

Vincent Gregory: Hardworking, Dedicated, Caring
I want the opportu
nity to he your cla<;s represen
tative
because
I am
hardworking, dedicated, and
above all, I care. My exten
sive history at the University
of Buffalo through various
departments, hoth in an edu
cation and student-oriented
setting, will only contribute to
the role of class representative.
Furthermore, I am the type of
individual that goes the extra

mile for my colleagues.
My
experiences
within the City of Buffalo and
Wester New York will further
add to the role of class repre
sentative in reaching beyond
the law school and UB itself.
Two goals I would
like to pursue as representative
are 1) looking into 24 access
with ID swipe card to law li
brary as in other schools. 2)
Creating a class networking

system which enables all of
us to utilize each other, the
University and Western NY
to the fullest potential.
It has heen stated
that an attorney should pos
sess three characteristics,
honesty, integrity, and com
munity. I possess all three
and I ask you, may I please
have your vote as your rep
resentative.
Vincent S. Gregory

----------------------------------•I
Emilio Coliacovo Wants · to Represent You,

My name is Emilio
Colaiacovo and I want to he
your First Year Representative .
Experience in public service is
nothing new for me. Though
I graduated from a small lib
eral arts college in Erie, Penn
sylvania, we too had our prob
lems. As a student govern
ment executive board memher
and advocate, 1worked hard to
huild a consensus to sole the
difficulties that faced the stu
dent population. Though it
was at times difficult , it was

very rewarding to help those
who needed their problems
addressed. I hope that you will
afford me the same opportu
nity to huild a cohesive and
strong student hody that will
effectively articulate our con
cerns, our problems, and our
goals. Together, we can ac
complish a lot. Whether you
believe we need helter facility
access, longer hook store
hours or greater opportunities
for commuters, I believe that
we can all work on making UB
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Law School a better place.
Like many of you, I came
to UB Law School with
high hopes an grand aspi
rations for not only my fu
ture, hut for the future of
my fellow students who
would be one day practitio
ners in the field of law. As
we continue our journey to
gether, 1 hope that you will
place your trust in me to
serve your interests and
fight for what you believe
is right.

Hello fellow 1L<;, my
name is Erin Pemberton and I am
requesting your vote for class
representative of the Student Bar
A<;sociation. I want to voice your
issues and emich the law school
experience for all of us.
Here are a few reasons
to consider me as your represen
tative: I have always heen in
volved in my neighborhood,
communityandworkplace. lam
a registered nurse and have
worked in clinical, managerial ,
administrative, and consulting
positions. My work experience
has given me the opportunity to
care for people of all ages , so
cioeconomic cla'ises, and diverse
cultures. I have served on many
committees hoth a<; chairperson
and division representative . I
volunteer in my community and
previously sat on a community
hoard to assist victims of crime.
I hold a Master of Science in
Nursing Administration degree

from St. John Fisher College in
Rochester, N.Y. and a Bachelor
of Science in Nursing degree
from Webster University of St.
Louis, MO. My professional
affiliations include: Sigma
Theta Tau International Honor
Society of Nursing, American
Nursing A-;sociation, Associa
tion of Operating Room
Nurses, New York State Nurses
A-;sociation, Genesee Valley
Nurses Association, and law
student memberships in the
American Bar Association and
New York State Bar Associa
tion.
I enjoy program de
velopment and heing involved
with those around me. Now I
would like to focus on our law
school community hy repre
senting our cla-;s. Thank you
for your consideration.
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More on Page 7!!!
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